Précis: This book explores the many models of atonement operative within Christian theology in a unique way, attending in each chapter to how a particular atonement theory has been deployed by both Catholic and Protestant theologians. Savior Jesus demonstrates that these varying perspectives can serve as mutually corrective complements in an ecumenical effort to grapple with the mystery of salvation.
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Models of the Savior: An Ecumenical Mosaic. Co-authored with Robert A. Krieg. (manuscript completed) Précis: This book explores the many models of atonement operative within Christian theology in a unique way, attending in each chapter to how a particular atonement theory has been deployed by both Catholic and Protestant theologians. Savior Jesus demonstrates that these varying perspectives can serve as mutually corrective complements in an ecumenical effort to grapple with the mystery of salvation.
Being Salvation: Atonement and Soteriology in the Theology of Karl Rahner. Fortress Press (2017)
Précis: Karl Rahner's theory of how Jesus saves has garnered criticism. Some detractors have described Rahner's Jesus as merely notifying the world of God's salvific will, while others have doubted whether Rahner's Jesus "causes" salvation at all. These critiques -and even some of Rahner's apologists -fail to do justice to his theology of representation. On this theory, Jesus is not primarily a redemptive agent who accomplishes human salvation simply through an act, and even less is he a mere exemplar or notification. Rather than "earning" human salvation, this Jesus is the locus of salvation itself. 
